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Abstract

Rechargeable sodium metal batteries (SMBs) have emerged as promising alter-

natives to commercial Li-ion batteries because of the natural abundance and

low cost of sodium resources. However, the overuse of metallic sodium in con-

ventional SMBs limits their energy densities and leads to severe safety con-

cerns. Herein, we propose a sodium-free-anode SMB (SFA-SMB) configuration

consisting of a sodium-rich Na superionic conductor-structured cathode and a

bare Al/C current collector to address the above challenges. Sodiated

Na3V2(PO4)3 in the form of Na5V2(PO4)3 was investigated as a cathode to pro-

vide a stable and controllable sodium source in the SFA-SMB. It provides not

only remarkable Coulombic efficiencies of Na plating/stripping cycles but also

a highly reversible three-electron redox reaction within 1.0–3.8 V versus Na/

Na+ confirmed by structural/electrochemical measurements. Consequently, an

ultrahigh energy density of 400 Wh kg�1 was achieved for the SFA-SMB with

fast Na storage kinetics and impressive capacity retention of 93% after

130 cycles. A narrowed voltage window (3.0–3.8 V vs. Na/Na+) further

increased the lifespan to over 300 cycles with a high retained specific energy of

320 Wh kg�1. Therefore, the proposed SFA-SMB configuration opens a new
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avenue for fabricating next-generation batteries with high energy densities and

long lifetimes.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Despite their commercial success in portable electronic
devices and electric vehicles, lithium-ion batteries (LIBs)
have nearly approached the maximum energy densities.1–6

In addition, the increased concerns for the availability and
cost of Li on the earth have to be addressed considering the
increasing demand for LIBs for electric vehicles and energy
storage.7 Rechargeable sodium batteries are widely recog-
nized as attractive alternatives, regarding the cost-
effectiveness, elemental abundance, and uniform geographic
distribution of Na-containing precursors.8–14 Among them,
sodium metal batteries (SMBs) are highly promising for
next-generation high-energy devices because metallic Na
exhibits a remarkable theoretical specific capacity of 1165
mAh g�1 and low redox potential of�2.71 V versus standard
hydrogen electrode.15,16 However, the ultrahigh reactivity of
Na metal with liquid electrolytes usually results in an unsta-
ble solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) formation and serious
Na dendrite growth during Na plating/stripping cycles. To
mitigate the issue of poor cycle life and safety concerns in
SMBs, substantial studies have been carried out, including
optimization of the electrolyte formula,17,18 construction of
artificial SEI layers,19 modulation of current collectors and
sodium hosts,15,20–23 creation of functional interlayers,16 and
utilization of solid-state electrolytes.24,25 Thick Na foils were
used in these studies. Although the almost infinite Na supply
artificially prolongs the battery lifespan, the energy density of
SMBswill be compromised. Thus, the utilization of a thin Na
foil would be favorable, yet the processing is quite compli-
cated and cost-expensive.26 Therefore, alternative strategies
are highly desired to address the above issues of SMBs to
simultaneously achieve a high energy density and good
processability.

To maximize the energy density and eliminate the ini-
tial use of reactive metallic Na anode during cell fabrica-
tion, a sodium-free-anode configuration has recently been
proposed.27–33 A typical sodium-free-anode SMB (SFA-
SMB, also known as anode-free SMB) comprises a Na-
containing cathode, a bare anode current collector (e.g., Al
or Cu foil), a separator, and an appropriate amount of
organic liquid electrolyte. To achieve a long cycle life in
SFA-SMB, optimization of the cathode, anode, and electro-
lyte is required. In a pioneering study, Pint et al. paired a
presodiated pyrite cathode with a nanocarbon-coated Al

foil.27 Although a high energy density of �400 Wh kg�1

was achieved, the poor redox cyclic stability of the cathode
should be addressed for the SFA-SMB. They then replaced
the presodiated pyrite with a Na3V2(PO4)3 (Na3VP) cath-
ode to realize an improved cyclability of the cell with
capacity retention of 82.5% after 100 cycles at C/3.22 Like-
wise, sodium iron hexacyanoferrate (Na2Fe2[CN]6) mate-
rials were explored as stable cathodes for SFA-SMBs.31,32

To improve the Na plating/stripping efficiency at the
anode side, abundant Na nucleation sites were provided to
promote a uniform Na deposition.28 An advanced glyme-
based liquid electrolyte was also developed to induce
shiny-smooth nonporous Na metal deposition.33 Despite
these advances, current SFA-SMBs still suffer from a short
lifespan originating from the continuous depletion of Na
and electrolytes during charge/discharge cycling.

Recently, the introduction of preloaded Li sources at
the cathode side has attracted increasing interest to offset
the Li loss during cycling in “Li-free” lithium metal batte-
ries.34,35 Considering the structural diversity of sodium
cathodes, this is very promising for the fabrication of
sodium-rich cathodes in SFA-SMBs to extend their
lifespan and expand their practical applications. Current
presodiation strategies rely mainly on the implantation of
sodiation agents in sodium cathodes, such as Na2C4O4,

36

Na2C2O4,
37 Na2S,

38 Na3P,
39 and NaN3.

40 However, the
introduction of inactive species and possible generation
of N2/CO2 gases during the pre-charge process are detri-
mental to the energy density, cycle life, and safety of bat-
teries.41 Chemical presodiation is another promising
approach without importing undesirable components.
However, it inevitably requires complex processing steps
in an inert-gas protected environment.42,43

In this study, we devise a presodiation strategy to pre-
store a large amount of Na in Na superionic conductor
(NASICON)-structured cathodes with stable structures.44

Specifically, the presodiated Na3VP in the form of
Na5V2(PO4)3 (Na5VP) can be directly used as a working
electrode in SFA-SMBs to concurrently improve the
energy density and prolong the cycle life. As illustrated in
Figure 1A, during the sodiation process, two more Na
atoms can be gradually inserted into the Na3VP lattice
associated with the phase transformation from Na3VP to
Na4V2(PO4)3 (Na4VP) and finally to Na5VP. In the
desodiation process, two Na atoms are reversibly
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extracted from Na3VP to form Na1V2(PO4)3 (Na1VP).
Encouraged by the highly reversible phase transitions,
we fabricated an SFA-SMB cell of Na5VPjjcarbon-coated
Al (Al/C), as shown in Figure 1B. The prestored Na
atoms in Na5VP not only act as ideal Na replenishers to
offset the loss of Na during cycling but also enable the
reversible three-electron redox reaction within the volt-
age window of 1.0–3.8 V versus Na/Na+. Thus, they offer
a remarkable energy density of 400 Wh kg�1 (based on
the total mass of active materials) and long cycle life. For
operation in a narrow voltage window (3.0–3.8 V vs. Na/
Na+), the SFA-SMBs exhibited improved cyclic stability
with a capacity retention of 95% over 300 cycles at 2C.
The proposed reversible sodiation strategy in SFA-SMBs
opens a new avenue for the construction of high-energy
and long-life batteries.

2 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.1 | Reversible sodiation of Na3VP
cathode

Na3VP is an NASICON with an open 3D structure for
fast Na+ transportation.14,45 A commercially available
Na3VP material was used in this work. The powder x-ray

diffraction (XRD) pattern and the corresponding Rietveld
refinement confirm the high purity of the rhombohedral
Na3VP with R3c space group (Figure S1). The refined
parameters (a = b = 8.724Å, c = 21.805Å, and V =

1439.2Å3) agree well with previous reports.46,47 The sur-
vey of x-ray photoelectron spectrum (XPS) reveals the
presence of Na, V, O, P, and C elements (Figure S2A).
The V 2p spectrum displays two peaks located at 516.7
and 524.0 eV (Figure S2B), corresponding to the V 2p3/2
and V 2p1/2 of V3+, respectively.48 The morphology and
microstructure of the Na3VP were studied using scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). The Na3VP features a spherical
morphology with a diameter ranging from 5 to 20 μm
(Figure S3). The TEM image confirms the solid globular
microstructure of the Na3VP microsphere (Figure S4A).
The scanning TEM (STEM) image shows that the Na3VP
microspheres are composed of smaller nanoparticles and
well-connected carbon matrices. The corresponding
energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) mapping
reveals that Na, V, P, and O elements surrounded by car-
bon are uniformly distributed around the Na3VP nano-
particle (Figure S5). The high-resolution TEM image of
the Na3VP nanoparticles clearly shows the lattice
fringes for the (104) plane with a d-spacing of 0.435 nm,
in agreement with the XRD result. Moreover, the Na3VP

FIGURE 1 The concept of sodium-rich NASICON-structured cathodes for advanced SFA-SMBs. (A) Schematic illustrating the phase

transitions of Na3VP during sodiation and desodiation. (B) Illustration of presodiation, assembly, and operation of SFA-SMB cells in two

different voltage windows. During the initial charge process of the SFA-SMB cell, four Na per formula of Na5VP can be extracted and

deposited onto the Al/C current collector, accompanying the formation of Na1VP. Afterward, the battery is charged and discharged within a

selected voltage window, for example, 1.0–3.8 or 3.0–3.8 V versus Na/Na+ to proceed with a three- or two-electron redox reaction,

respectively. SFA, sodium-free-anode; SMBs, sodium metal batteries
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nanoparticles are enwrapped with a thin and conformal
carbon layer of ~6–8 nm in thickness (Figure S4B), which
offers a decent electronic conducting network for good
rate capability.49 Such secondary Na3VP microspheres
composed of nanosized primary particles encapsulated in
the carbon layer not only show good processability for
fabricating homogeneous and dense electrodes but favor
fast ion/electron transportation and superior structural
stability.50–52

The sodiation behavior of Na3VP was first investigated
by discharging Na3VPjjNa half-cells. As shown in Figure
2A, two characteristic plateaus at ~1.6 and ~0.22 V were
observed, which can be assigned to the redox couples of
V3+/V3+/2+ and V3+/2+/V2+, respectively.46,53 The plateau
at ~1.6 V is associated with the insertion of the first Na
atom at the remaining 18e site, corresponding to a specific
capacity of 60 mAh gNa3VP

�1. Upon further sodiation, the
empty 6a site is then filled with another Na atom

associated with a specific capacity of ~100 mAh gNa3VP
�1

for sodiation. Notably, this value is higher than the theoret-
ical capacity (~60 mAh gNa3VP

�1) for the insertion of the
second Na ion, in agreement with a previous report.46 The
additional capacity may be contributed by the carbon addi-
tives and SEI formation. The cyclic voltammetry
(CV) curves were further measured to confirm the revers-
ibility of the Na insertion/extraction for the Na3VP elec-
trode (Figure 2B). Two pairs of cathodic/anodic peaks
located at ~0.22/0.35 and ~ 1.6/1.78 V are in accord with
plateaus observed in the galvanostatic charge/discharge
profiles. The cathodic/anodic peaks at ~3.35/3.45 V can be
indexed to the redox couple of V3+/V4+, agreeing well with
previous results.49 The almost overlapped CV curves after
the initial cycle indicate the highly reversible phase transi-
tion of Na3VP upon sodiation and desodiation.

Furthermore, we performed operando XRD to study
the phase transition during charging/discharging in the

FIGURE 2 Presodiation of Na3VP cathode. (A) Voltage profile during the first discharge to 0.1 V versus Na/Na+. (B) CV curves of a

Na3VPjjNa cell within the voltage range of 0.1–3.8 V. (C) Contour plot of operando XRD patterns of a Na3VPjjNa cell in a 2θ of 18–36� along
with corresponding voltage profiles. (D) Cyclic performance of Na5VPjjNa cells within different voltage windows (1.0–3.8 and 3.0–3.8 V). (E)
Schematic showing the short-circuit presodiation process. (F) Comparison of the initial charge capacity and OCV of the presodiated

Na3+xV2(PO4)3 (0 ≤ x ≤ 2) electrodes after different sodiation periods. CV, cyclic voltammetry; OCV, open-circuit voltage; XRD, x-ray

diffraction
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voltage range of 0.1–3.8 V (Figure 2C). During the first
discharge to 1.0 V, the diffraction peaks corresponding to
the (113), (024), (116), and (300) planes of Na3VP became
weaker and gradually shifted to smaller angles. Simulta-
neously, the appearance of several peaks at 28.5�, 30.8�,
and 34.7� can be attributed to the phase transition from
Na3VP to Na4VP. Upon a further sodiation to 0.1 V, the
insertion of Na ions resulted in disappearance of the
(024) and (116) peaks, indicating that the Na4VP was
converted to Na5VP. Moreover, the powder XRD pattern
of the Na5VP electrode and corresponding Rietveld
refinement revealed that the Na5VP electrode still con-
tained about 10 wt% Na4VP and the lattice constants of
Na5VP were a = 15.508 Å, b = 8.894 Å, c = 22.708 Å,
and β = 89.215� in the C2/c space group (Figure S6). Dur-
ing the charge process from 0.1 to 3.0 V, the Na5VP grad-
ually transformed into Na3VP, as confirmed by the
recurring of typical diffraction peaks for Na3VP. Further
charging led to the emergence of the Na1VP phase, as
indicated by new diffraction peaks at 24.8�, 29.8�, and 33�

with gradually increased intensity. When the cell was
charged to 3.8 V, all diffraction peaks can be well indexed
to Na1VP. Upon a desodiation to 2.5 V, the characteristic
peaks of Na1VP diminished, accompanying the forma-
tion of Na3VP. The operando XRD confirmed the highly
reversible insertion/extraction of Na in Na3VP, account-
ing for the excellent structural stability.

The structural stability of the electrode materials is
critical to battery performance. Therefore, we calculated
the volume change of Na3VP during charge/discharge
using density functional theory (DFT) calculations. The
structures of Na1VP, Na3VP, Na4VP, and Na5VP were
fully relaxed and the corresponding lattice parameters
are summarized in Table S1. The obtained lattice param-
eters are slightly larger than the previously reported
experimental values but within an acceptable deviation
below 5%.49 The theoretical results demonstrated that the
volume shrinkage from Na3VP to Na1VP is ~9.2%, which
is close to the experimental value of 8.3%.49 Meanwhile,
the insertion of one and two Na per formula Na3VP gives
rise to a volume expansion of ~3.1% and 11.2%, respec-
tively. We further analyzed the morphology changes of
the as-fabricated Na3VP and Na5VP electrodes. The
Na3VP microspheres were uniformly distributed around
the electrode (Figure S7A,B). After the initial sodiation
process to 0.1 V, the Na5VP maintained its spherical mor-
phology without cracks. The observed thin film covering
the surfaces of the Na5VP microspheres may be attrib-
uted to the SEI originating from the decomposition of the
electrolyte (Figure S7C,D). Overall, the Na3VP electrode
exhibited negligible morphological changes upon the
sodiation process, which indicates good structural integ-
rity of Na3VP. In addition, the Na5VP also exhibited a

similar spherical morphology to that of Na3VP according
to the TEM (Figure S8A). The high-resolution TEM
image of Na5VP showed a d-spacing of 0.290 nm,
corresponding to the lattice fringes for the (116) plane
(Figure S8B).

To evaluate the reversibility of multi-electron
cathodic redox reaction in SFA-SMBs, we measured the
cyclic performance of Na5VPjjNa cells within different
voltage windows at 1C (1C = 110 mA g�1). As shown in
Figure 2D, the Na5VP electrode delivered a specific
capacity of ~150 mAh gNa5VP

�1 at 1C as the lower cutoff
voltage is 1.0 V versus Na/Na+. When the voltage win-
dow was limited within 3.0–3.8 V versus Na/Na+, the
corresponding specific capacity was determined to be ~97
mAh gNa5VP

�1. The cells for working in both two voltage
windows showed outstanding cyclic stability, indicating
the marginal structural degradation during cycling. The
cyclic performance of Na3VPjjNa cell was also examined
for comparison (Figure S9). The Na5VPjjNa cell showed
quite similar cyclic stability to the Na3VPjjNa cell within
the same voltage window. The excellent structural stabil-
ity of the cathode during charge/discharge processes is
crucial for SFA-SMBs to achieve a long cycle life.

To investigate the practical feasibility of SFA-SMBs,
we developed a simple and scalable direct-contact
method to prepare a Na5VP electrode. As illustrated in
Figure 2E, after placing Na metal on the Na3VP electrode
wetted with 20 μl of electrolyte, a potential gradient
between the two electrodes engenders the flow of elec-
trons from Na to Na3VP. Meanwhile, Na ions can
smoothly intercalate into the Na3VP electrode through a
rapid bulk diffusion to maintain charge neutrality. As a
result, sodium-rich Na3+xV2(PO4)3 (0 ≤ x ≤ 2) electrodes
were obtained. As the reaction time was increased from 0
to 10 min, the open-circuit voltage (OCV) of the as-fabri-
cated Na3+xV2(PO4)3jjNa half-cell continuously
decreased, whereas the initial charge (Na extraction)
capacity of the presodiated Na3+xV2(PO4)3 electrode
increased (Figure 2F), suggesting a sustained Na inser-
tion reaction during the direct-contact presodiation pro-
cess. When the sodiation time was longer than 5 min, a
fully sodiated Na5VP was obtained, as indicated by the
almost constant OCV and Na extraction capacity. These
results suggest that the direct-contact method is simple
and controllable for the preparation of sodiated elec-
trodes, which is promising for large-scale applications.

2.2 | Sodium plating/stripping stability

The Na Coulombic efficiency (CE) during platting/
stripping for SFA-SMBs is of great significance for evalu-
ating the cycle life. The Al and Al/C substrates were
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selected as the anode current collectors because Al-based
current collectors are inexpensive and light in weight. As
shown in Figure 3A, the Al/C electrode exhibited rela-
tively high and stable CEs of ≈99.8% for 300 cycles at an
areal current of 0.5 mA cm�2 with a deposition capacity
of 1.0 mAh cm�2. By contrast, the bare Al foil displayed
fluctuating CEs after only 25 cycles, which may be attrib-
uted to the formation of Na dendrites. It is worth noting
that the Al/C current collector maintained stable over-
potentials and nearly overlapping of voltage profiles over
prolonged 300 cycles, while the Na plating/stripping CEs
vibrated when bare Al was used as the current collector
(Figure S10). As compared in Figure 3B, the Al/C current
collector displayed a much lower plating nucleation over-
potential (33 mV) than the Al counterpart (110 mV) at a
current density of 0.5 mA cm�2. The much smaller
nucleation barrier suggests that the carbon layer of Al/C
can offer abundant nucleation sites to guide the nucle-
ation and propagation of metallic Na. Moreover, the
morphologies of the deposited Na on Al/C and Al foils
were observed by SEM. As shown in Figure 3C,D, the
deposited Na on Al/C current collector was much more
uniform and denser than that on the Al foil, leading to a
smaller surface area for side reactions with the electro-
lyte. The optical and cross-section SEM images also dem-
onstrated a more homogenous Na deposition on Al/C
substrate without obvious dendrite formation, which
accounts for the highly stable Na plating/stripping on Al/
C current collector (Figure S11).

The Na plating/stripping CE at higher areal currents
was also assessed. As shown in Figure 3E, the Al/C cur-
rent collector showed CEs of 99.8%, 99.7%, and 98.9% at
areal currents of 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 mA cm�2, respectively.
In contrast, the Al current collector displayed highly fluc-
tuating CEs at various areal currents. Notably, the Al/C
current collector showed a much lower overpotential of
44 mV at 4.0 mA cm�2 than that on Al foil (64 mV),
implying the excellent rate capability of the Al/C elec-
trode (Figures 3F and S12). The above results demon-
strate that the Al/C current collector enables higher and
much more stable Na plating/stripping CEs, accounting
for the highly reversible Na deposition and dissolution.
Therefore, the Al/C substrate was selected as the current
collector to assemble SFA-SMBs.

2.3 | Electrochemical performance of
SFA-SMBs

Encouraged by the outstanding cyclic stability of the
presodiated electrodes and impressive Na plating/
stripping CE on Al/C current collector, the Na5VPjjAl/C
(cathodejjanode) SFA-SMBs with a supplementary Na
source on the cathode side were assembled. Notably, the
Na5VP electrodes used in the fabrication of SFS-SMBs
were prepared using the galvanostatic discharge method,
unless otherwise specified. A Na3VPjjAl/C cell without
Na replenisher was also fabricated and tested as a

FIGURE 3 Sodium plating/stripping behaviors on Al/C and Al current collectors. (A) CEs and (B) voltage profiles of NajjAl/C and

NajjAl cells at 0.5 mA cm�2 with a Na deposition capacity of 1.0 mAh cm�2. SEM images of the deposited Na on (C) Al/C and (D) bare Al

current collectors after plating Na with a capacity of 2.0 mAh cm�2 at 0.5 mA cm�2. (E) CEs of NajjAl/C and NajjAl cells at various areal
currents with a deposition capacity of 1.0 mAh cm�2, and (F) corresponding voltage profiles of NajjAl/C cells. CEs, Coulombic efficiencies;

SEM, scanning electron microscopy
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reference. As shown in Figure 4A, the galvanostatic
charge–discharge (GCD) curves for the Na5VPjjAl/C cell
showed two additional plateaus at 0.35 and 1.7 V versus
Na/Na+ during the first charge process, corresponding
to extraction of the presodiated Na from the Na5VP
electrode. The initial charge capacity of the Na5VP elec-
trodes was ~200 mAh gNa5VP

�1 (225 mAh gNa3VP
�1). For

comparison, the Na3VP electrode exhibited a charge
capacity of 115 mAh gNa3VP

�1, quite close to the theoret-
ical value. The different charge capacities of the Na5VP
and Na3VP electrodes indicate that a specific capacity of
110 mAh gNa3VP

�1 of sodium was prestored in the
Na5VP cathodes, which can serve as an ideal Na supple-
ment to offset the Na loss during cycling. Moreover, the
initial CE of the Na3VPjjAl/C cell was 90%. The devia-
tion of the CE from 100% is largely attributed to the oxi-
dation of the electrolyte at the cathode side as well as
the sodiation of the carbon layer and the formation of
the SEI.22

Recall that volume expansion from Na3VP to Na5VP is
considerably larger than that from Na3VP to Na4VP
according to the DFT calculations. In addition, the V3+/
V3+/2+ redox reaction occurring at a relatively low potential
of ~0.3 V contributes to the limited specific energy. In this
regard, the voltage window of the Na5VPjjAl/C cell was ini-
tially tested between 1.0 and 3.8 V versus Na/Na+, proceed-
ing with the three-electron redox reaction (between Na1VP
and Na4VP). To further verify the structural reversibility
during charge/discharge, the detailed phase transition from

Na1VP to Na4VP and corresponding volumes of the
Na1VP, Na3VP, and Na4VP supercells were determined by
the Rietveld refinement of the operando XRD, as shown in
Figure S13. The lattice parameter c representing the inter-
layer distance of Na3VP decreases, whereas the lattice
parameter a corresponding to the basal dimension increases
upon sodiation to 1.0 V (Figure S13B). The reduced c
parameter can be attributed to the decreased electrostatic
repulsion between O2� layers as the Na+ layer is continu-
ously filled, while the increased a parameter is associated
with the expansion of vanadium octahedra because of the
electrochemical reduction of vanadium ions.54 The volume
expansion from pristine Na3VP to Na4VP is ~3.0%, while a
volume shrinkage of 9.2% takes place upon the transition
from pristine Na3VP to Na1VP, consistent with the DFT
result. The small volume change during Na insertion and
extraction can explain the excellent cyclic performance (see
the discussion below). Moreover, the second charge/
discharge cycle shows the same profile as that of the first
cycle, which reflects the excellent reversibility of the Na3VP
within 1.0–3.8 V. The cyclic performance of Na5VPjjAl/C
cell was then examined at 2C. As shown in Figure 4B, the
initial discharge capacity was approximately 145 mAh
gNa5VP

�1 with a retained specific capacity of 135 mAh
gNa5VP

�1 after 130 cycles, corresponding to a high capacity
retention of ≈93%. In contrast, the corresponding specific
capacity of the Na3VPjjAl/C cell was only 68.9 mAh
gNa3VP

�1 with more than 30% capacity fade after 130 cycles.
In addition, the GCD curves of Na5VPjjAl/C cell were

FIGURE 4 Electrochemical performance of the Na5VPjjAl/C cells within the voltage window of 1.0–3.8 V. (A) Initial GCD profiles of

Na5VPjjAl/C and Na3VPjjAl/C cells at 0.5C. (B) Cyclic performance and (C) corresponding GCD profiles at 2C. (D) Rate capability at

various current densities from 0.5C to 5C. GCD, galvanostatic charge–discharge; SFA, sodium-free-anode; SMBs, sodium metal batteries
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nearly unchanged after 130 cycles, which is critical for
retaining high energy efficiency (Figure 4C).

It is of interest to compare the rate performance of the
Na5VPjjAl/C and Na3VPjjAl/C cells. As displayed in Fig-
ure 4D, the specific discharge capacities of the Na5VPjjAl/
C cell were 150.0, 147.5, 143.2, and 131.3 mAh gNa5VP

�1 at
current densities of 0.5C, 1C, 2C, and 5C, respectively. In
contrast, the Na3VPjjAl/C cell generally delivered lower
discharge capacities at various current densities (e.g., 89.6
and 72.7 mAh gNa3VP

�1 at 2C and 5C, respectively). In addi-
tion, the Na3VPjjAl/C cell exhibited a fast capacity decay
from 81.9 to 64.5 mAh gNa3VP

�1 at 5C within 10 cycles, pri-
marily because of the continuous and rapid depletion of
the Na source in the Na3VP cathode. Impressively, the
Na5VPjjAl/C cell exhibited much better cyclability owing
to the existence of a Na reservoir on the anode side. High
energy efficiencies are of significant interest for the practi-
cal applications of a battery system.55 The energy

efficiencies of the Na5VPjjAl/C cell were calculated to be
92.3%, 91.0%, and 87.8% at 0.5C, 1C, and 2C, respectively
(Figure S14). Notably, the energy efficiency for the current
Na5VPjjAl/C cell is comparable to those of the commercial-
ized LIBs.56 Such superior energy storage efficiency is
attributed to the ultrafast Na insertion/extraction kinetics
in the NASICON-structured cathode and rapid Na plating/
stripping dynamics at the anode.

To achieve a longer lifespan, we also narrowed the
voltage window of the Na5VPjjAl/C cell within 3.0–3.8 V
versus Na/Na+, as shown in Figure 5A. After activation
at 0.5C for three cycles, the Na5VPjjAl/C cell delivered a
high initial capacity of 97 mAh gNa5VP

�1 and negligible
capacity fade (0.017% per cycle) for 300 cycles at 2C (Fig-
ure 5B). The GCD curves reveal that the working voltage
of the Na5VPjjAl/C battery almost did not decrease (Fig-
ure S15). The energy efficiency was maintained above
95.4% at the 300th cycle, confirming the outstanding

FIGURE 5 Electrochemical performance of the Na5VPjjAl/C cells within the voltage window of 3.0–3.8 V versus Na/Na+. (A) Initial

GCD profiles of Na5VPjjAl/C and Na3VPjjAl/C cells at 0.5C. (B) Cyclic performance of the Na5VPjjAl/C cell at 2C. (C) Cyclic performance

and (D) the corresponding GCD profiles at a high current density of 5C. (E) Cyclic performance of Na5VPjjAl/C cell with thick electrodes at

1C. (F) Radar plot of Na5VPjjAl/C cell (data from Figure 5B) compared with previously reported SFA-SMBs.22,27,28,31–33 GCD, galvanostatic

charge–discharge; SFA, sodium-free-anode; SMBs, sodium metal batteries
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stability of the Na5VPjjAl/C battery. The morphologies of
Na5VP and Al/C electrodes cycled after 300 cycles at 2C
were analyzed by SEM, as shown in Figure S16A–D. The
cycled cathode maintained a spherical morphology with-
out obvious cracks. The Na deposition on Al/C current
collector was homogenous and smooth without den-
drites. In addition, the high-resolution TEM image sug-
gests that the pristine Na5VP was transformed to Na3VP
within the voltage range of 3.0–3.8 V (Figure S16E), as
illustrated in Figure 1B. Even after cycling at a high cur-
rent density of 5C, the Na5VPjjAl/C cell retained a capac-
ity of 86 mAh gNa5VP

�1 after 150 cycles with a capacity
retention of 95% (Figure 5C,D). On the contrary, the
Na3VPjjAl/C cell displayed much worse cyclic stability
with a much lower capacity of 31.9 mAh gNa3VP

�1 after
150 cycles. The rate performance of the Na5VPjjAl/C cell
revealed that the Na5VPjjAl/C cells show much better
stability compared to Na3VPjjAl/C, particularly at a high
current of 5C (Figure S17).

In addition, the SMF-SMB performance obtained
using the Na5VP electrode with direct contact with Na
metal was also assessed at 1C. As shown in Figure S18,
when the sodiation time was 5 min, the resultant
Na5VPjjAl/C cell displayed similar cyclic stability at 1C
to that of the battery using the galvanostatically pre-
sodiated Na5VP. The sodium ion diffusion coefficient
value (DNa

+) was estimated by measuring the electro-
chemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Figure S19
shows the Nyquist plots of the Na5VPjjAl/C and
Na5VPjjAl cells, which consist of a depressed semicircle
in the high-frequency region and a quasi-straight line in
the low-frequency region. Moreover, the DNa

+ values for
the Na5VP and Na3VP electrodes were calculated to be
7.145 � 10�15 and 2.818 � 10�14 cm2 s�1, respectively
(see Supporting Information). Although the DNa

+ of
Na5VP was slightly lower than that of Na3VP, the

reaction paths were the same after the extraction of two
Na atoms in the lattice during the first charge process.

To demonstrate their feasibility in real-world applica-
tions, we evaluated the cyclic performances of the
Na5VPjjAl/C and Na3VPjjAl/C cells with a high cathode
mass loading of ~20 mg cm�2. As shown in Figure 5E,
the Na5VPjjAl/C displayed capacity retention of 92%
after 100 cycles, while that of the Na3VPjjAl/C was only
62%. The comparison of the electrochemical performance
of the Na5VPjjAl/C cell to those of other SFA-SMBs
reveals that the Na5VPjjAl/C cell delivers a relatively
high power density (640 W kg�1) associated with a high
energy density of 320 Wh kg�1 even after 300 cycles (Figure
5F).22,27,28,31–33 The presodiated FeS2jjAl/C cell exhibits a
slightly higher specific energy but with a low power density,
short lifespan, and poor capacity retention because of the
structural degradation of presodiated FeS2. The
Na2Fe2(CN)6jjCu cell with comparable specific energy dis-
plays much inferior specific power and cycle life. Overall, the
Na5VPjjAl/C cell in this work outperformed all counterparts
in terms of cyclability and power densities.

Further comparison of Na5VPjjAl/C cells with
recently reported Na-based full-cell configurations in
terms of sodium storage capacity (including all the active
electrode materials), average output voltage, and specific
energy/power was carried out.27,31,32,57–61 As shown in
Figure 6A, the as-designed Na5VPjjAl/C SFA-SMB offers
an average voltage and capacity of ~2.7 V and ~150 mAh
gNa5VP

�1 within the voltage range of 1.0–3.8 V versus
Na/Na+. In contrast, the Na0.7CoO2jjgraphite batteries
present both a lower capacity and average voltage,
resulting in a specific energy density lower than
100 Wh kg�1. Although the Na1.5VPO4.8F0.7jjgraphite,62
P2-Na0.67Ni0.23Mg0.1Mn0.67O2jjhard carbon,60 and
NaVPO4FjjNa-Sb@ZMF/C57 cells exhibited high output
voltages, the specific capacity and energy density were far

FIGURE 6 (A) Comparison of the average voltage and capacity of Na5VPjjAl/C cell with other recently reported Na-ion and Na-metal

batteries.31,32,57–60,62 (B) Ragone plots the Na5VPjjAl/C cell as compared with the previously reported SFA-SMBs, Na-ion batteries, and the

current LIBs.27,31,32,57–60 The total active mass of both electrodes (cathode and anode) was included for calculating the power and energy

densities. LIBs, lithium-ion batteries; SFA, sodium-free-anode; SMBs, sodium metal batteries
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from satisfactory. The Ragone plots in Figure 6B show that
the Na5VPjjAl/C cells exhibited an ultrahigh specific
energy density of ~400 Wh kg�1 (including all the active
electrode materials) at a specific power of ~133 W kg�1

(see Supporting Information). When the specific power
density was 1320 W kg�1, the Na5VPjjAl/C cell maintained
a specific energy density of 330 Wh kg�1. The above results
demonstrate that the electrochemical performance of the
present Na5VPjjAl/C cell is superior to those of other SFA-
SMBs,27,31,32 Na-metal batteries,57 and Na-ion batteries,58–60

and is comparable with state-of-the-art LIBs.63,64 We fur-
ther fabricated pouch cells to demonstrate the practical fea-
sibility of Na5VPjjAl/C cell (Figure Figure S20A). The
pouch cell can steadily power a 1.2-meter-long LED strip
even under folding and cutting (Figure S20B,C), proving its
outstanding flexibility and safety.

In summary, the conventional Na3VPjjAl/C cells can
only realize the insertion and extraction of two Na ions
per formula of Na3VP (Na3VP ! Na1VP) without addi-
tional Na replenishers, thus resulting in a low specific
capacity and fast capacity decay, especially at high rates.
The reversible sodiation in the Na3VP cathode signifi-
cantly improved the overall electrochemical performance
of the Na3VPjjAl/C cell in terms of sodium storage capac-
ity, kinetics, and stability. For operation in the wide volt-
age window of 1.0–3.8 V versus Na/Na+, the phase
transition occurring at the low-voltage plateau of 1.7 V
(Na4VP ! Na3VP) further increased the specific energy
density of the SFA-SMB. In addition to the significantly
improved electrochemical performance, the developed
presodiation approach has two merits: (i) the prestored
Na in Na5VP can be completely converted to active Na
without the introduction of inactive elements and (ii) the
supplementary Na prestored in the Na5VP lattice is more
stable than the metallic Na, which largely diminishes the
safety concerns for battery fabrication, storage, and trans-
portation (Figure S21). The abundant natural resources
of Na coupling with the decreased cost of processing
anodes without Na metal enable the Na5VPjjAl/C SFA-
SMBs as a more sustainable and economically viable
option for energy storage applications.

3 | CONCLUSIONS

For the first time, sodium-rich NASICON-structured cath-
odes were developed for the simple construction of high-
performance SFA-SMBs. In the fabricated Na5VPjjAl/C cell,
the prestored Na in Na5VP serves as a replenisher to effec-
tively offset the Na loss during long-term Na plating/
stripping cycles. Furthermore, the excellent structural and
electrochemical reversibility of Na5VP was comprehensively
revealed by operando XRD, electrochemical tests, and DFT

calculations. The highly reversible phase transition from
Na4VP to Na1VP in the voltage window of 1.0–3.8 V versus
Na/Na+ resulted in an ultrahigh energy density of
~400 Wh kg�1 and good cyclic stability in SFA-SMBs. For
operation in the narrow voltage window of 3.0–3.8 V, the
lifespan was further extended over 300 cycles, accompanied
by a high energy density of 320 Wh kg�1 and power density
of 640 W kg�1. These results verify that the reversible
presodiation strategy is highly efficient and feasible to
increase the energy density and lifespan of SFA-SMBs,
which can be extended to other metal-free anode battery
systems.

4 | EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

4.1 | Preparation of Na3VP electrode

Na3VP (Hubei Energy Technology Co., Ltd.), acetylene
black (Alfa Aesar Co., Ltd.), and polyvinylidene fluoride
(PVDF, MTI Co., Ltd.) were first homogenized in N-
methyl pyrrolidinone (NMP, Sigma Aldrich) at a mass
ratio of 90:5:5. Then, the slurry was spread on a carbon-
coated Al foil (MTI Co., Ltd., coating thickness: 1 μm) by a
doctor blade and dried at 80�C for 12 h in a vacuum oven.
The electrodes were punched into discs (12 mm in diame-
ter) with a typical Na3VP mass loading of ~7 mg cm�2.

4.2 | Preparation of Na5VP electrode

Typically, the presodiated cathodes were fabricated by elec-
trochemical methods. Na3VP half-cells were assembled in
CR2025-type coin cells using a Na3VP cathode as the work-
ing electrode, a Na foil as the counter electrode, a Celgard
2500 membrane as the separator, and a diglyme solution
containing 1.0 M sodium hexafluorophosphate (NaPF6) as
the electrolyte. To fabricate Na5VP cathodes, these Na3VP
half-cells were first discharged from the open circuit poten-
tial to 0.1 V versus Na/Na+ at 0.2C. After that, the Na5VP
cathodes were obtained by disassembling the coin cells. In
addition to the assembly of half-cells, we also carried out a
facile presodiation strategy by directly stacking the metallic
Na foil to the Na3VP electrodes with a tiny amount of elec-
trolyte (20 μl) for 5 min to obtain Na5VP cathodes. Regard-
ing the highly sensitive Na metal, all the experiments were
conducted in an Ar-filled glove box.

4.3 | Characterizations

The XRD patterns were collected using a Rigaku SmartLab
diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5405 Å) in a
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scan range (2θ) of 10–80�. SEM images of Na3VP and
Na5VP electrodes were obtained with a Tescan VEGA3
microscope, while the TEM/HRTEM images were taken
using a JEOL 2100F STEM/EDS microscope. XPS was
measured by a Thermo Scientific Nexsa with Al Kα radia-
tion as the excitation source. Operando XRD was
employed to study the phase transition of Na3VP during
charging/discharging processes. The data for every single
pattern were collected for 10 min with a scan range (2θ)
between 18� and 38�. The morphology of Na plating on
Al/C and Al was examined by SEM (Hitachi S-8100), oper-
ated at 5.0 kV. Specifically, the disassembled samples were
washed with 1,2-dimethoxyethane and transferred to the
SEM chamber using an Ar-filled container.

4.4 | Electrochemical measurements

To evaluate Na plating/stripping efficiencies, CR2025-type
coin cells were assembled inside the glove box using Al/C
or Al as the working electrode (ϕ16 mm), Na foil
(ϕ14 mm) as the counter/reference electrodes with a
Celgard 2400 separator, and 50 μl electrolyte. The cells
were cycled between 0 and 0.5 V versus Na/Na+ at
50 μA cm�2 for the first five cycles to reduce the surface
contamination. Then 1.0 mAh cm�2 of Na was deposited
on the collectors at different areal currents and recharged
to 0.5 V to strip the predeposited Na. The CE is defined as
the ratio of stripped capacity to plated capacity. SFA-SMBs
were assembled using a presodiated Na5VP or Na3VP
cathode, an Al/C foil (anode current collector), a double-
layered separator consisting of a Whatman glass fiber and
a Celgard 2500 film, and ~60 μl of electrolyte (1.0 M
NaPF6 in diglyme). To fabricate the pouch cell, the Na5VP
cathode film with 43 mm width and 56 mm length was
first prepared by the direct-contact method. Afterward, the
glass fiber, Celgard 2500 film, and Al/C current collector
were piled up in sequence. Finally, ~800 μl of the 1.0 M
NaPF6 in diglyme electrolyte was injected into the cell and
the pouch cell was sealed. GCD tests were conducted
within voltage windows of 1.0–3.8 or 3.0–3.8 V using bat-
tery testers (Wuhan Land CT2001A, China) at 25�C at var-
ious C rates. CV measurement was performed using
an electrochemical workstation (Autolab PGSTAT302N,
Netherlands) between 0.1 and 3.8 V at a scan rate of 0.2
mV s�1. EIS was conducted in the range of frequency from
10 mHz to 100 kHz on the same workstation.

4.5 | Computational methods

All spin-polarized DFT calculations were performed
under the general gradient approximation (GGA) using

the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE) functionals as
implemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation package
(VASP).65,66 The core-electrons were treated with the pro-
jector augmented wave method. A high U value of 4.2 eV
was used for the vanadium atom to reflect the strong
Coulomb corrections.67 An energy cutoff of 520 eV was
used with a 3 � 3 � 2 Monkhorst k-points sampling. For
each structural relaxation, both the ion positions and the
lattice parameters were allowed to change until the
Hellman–Feynman forces on each ion dropped below
0.02 eV Å�1, and the convergence condition for energy
was 10�5 eV.
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